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Condon Denies Charges 

Controversy Grows 
- GOVERNOR RONALD REA 

GAN spoke to a capacit: 
crowd in Macky Auditorium 
Reagan's speech was devote< 
to criticism of the rising tren< 
of welfarism in this countr 
and the increased control ove· 
the people by the federal gov 
ernment. 

Dr. Edward Condon, in an 
interview with PERSPECTIVE, 
denied charges made against his 
UFO study committee by LOOK 
magazine in a r~cent article. 

Condon said, "the article in 
LOOK was truly irresponsible. 
It would take an article longer 
than the one that appeared to 
refute all its falsehoods and 
misrepresentations.'' 

LOOK, in an article by John G. 
Fuller, charaed "the UFO com
mittee was a • half-million-dol
lar · trick' to make Americans 
believe the Condon committee 
was conducting an objective In
vestigation." 

It charged that Condon was too 
busy to devote time to the UFO 
study, was often hard to get hold 
of, and was not "up" on the 
progress of the study. 

It was further charged by Ful
ler that Condon and Robert Low 

Dr. Edward Condon 

(project director) had the con- The LOOK story went on to say 
clusion to the study before they that .Levine and Saunders were . 
started · - that UFOs do not . fired for this. Condon allegedly 
exist. told Saunders, "for an act like 

Two staf( members, · Dr: Nor-1 that, you ought to be ruined pro-

specific sighting cases saying 
all the details would be in the 
report. 

Low also released the text of 
the telegram Dr. Condon sent to 
Gardner Cowles, editor of LOOK. 
The telegram declared the LOOK 
article was full of falsehoods and 
misrepresentations and that Con" 
don hoped Cowles would get in 
touch with him so they could 
discuss the matter. 

Condon in a lengthy conver
sation said that the article was 
very poor journalism and hoped 
Cowles would get in touch with 
him so they couJ~ <'"o over It. - · · 

Condon said i.~ had no inten
tion of writing a rebuttal as it 
would be longer than the origi
nal article and would get into 
per.sonalities tha~ he did not wish 
to get into. He said Cowles should 

. makes amends with his publica
tion. 

- THE BEAGLE BOYS wo1 
the f i rs t annual TRIVli 

. BOWL contest. The team con 
sisted of Steve Ross, captain 

. Drew Kinder, Tom Kenney 
and Ken Kelly. 

- The U.S. Supreme Court up 
· held the constitutionality o 

the University's Regent-im 
posed LOYALTY OATH, Mon 

· day. This decision ended ; 
two-y~r fight to make th• 
loyalty oath unconstitutional. 

When Condon was asked about 
Low's controversial memo, he 
replied; "Yes th_e memo .exists. · : 

- The G r e e k s ·collected ove: 
116,000 books last week _in th1 
GREEK BOOK DRIVE. There 
were over 800 members of tht 
Greek' system who canvassed 
the Boulder . area · door-to-d~1 Continued on Page 16 

man Levine and Dr. David Saun- Cessionally." . .. · . . :-· , · ·;·~ -:-'.-- · · ··~:· •. :-.· ·. 
ders , who were upset'by"Condon's This in turn led to numerous Ad . • • · .. f .. , .. ·., .-: · · : ;!:~ta•· .. ,,C 
a_nd L_ow's allegedly, bi~sed at- .,,. , resignations by . staff.members . ,:. m1n1s ta. 1.0n!:i~~a... . ~~ 
lltude, procee.~ed ~to ! go' th~~ugh_ .. ·~~f the UFO stu?y comm1tt:e.,, . . "·r·:· ; .. . . .... . '· .. . • •" ~--~-;;, ..... ~..;. .. ~w1f.;j • . • ;,ti~·~~~~r:.-~ ..... ,.\', 
the \ '.project~s opef1 fil_es~·~~~~j~(~,J.-f.ull~r's :~a~~cle~,.~~oses7.~y~s~y~~· ~~pt!.s~m·,r-';i,~? fi'fl~~~n~&~7· . c~tb. 11t~Cn<e.JPAh~~ftd!l!lgga~~~~.~ 

~~e;i.a1~~~iill~~~l~~~l'ltlorM1ndi:L'i>wlhad .~o 'c~m~'t"nientl\mark~.i.fie~atutude 4l'of'"l ,... , , . .. oo a ~ •. ,~.-?!":'• .~e~\! .:r..ow .. ~1 
· ingmemownttenbyLow: · · ··· · ment on the " near mubny" of ..• . newly7orgaruzep ,,blac:.k s\!-ld.ents ... ·~~-I'tl~rc.lJ.~,.i,~f.'4~,::~ .. ;~} .. •-'··: · - ·~.f:i!.· 

. "Som~ thoughta~.ou ,. \he UFO . ·? the·•:staff 7and · that · the .' $500,000~~pressure group in .. the·past. week'~ .t . . , ,. AD ~ orgalllUilonaJ meetlJJg:<oJ 
': '·· ·pro}ect ! ·ouriatudy would be con-'·'."'° allotted"· Cor the study ~d gone / d.ealings_ ;.~~th : .. . ~~ ; .. ,a~.~~~<;.;.;black 11tu~~t1:~aa. he!~ "Wednes· 

ducted almost ex~luslvely by non- : ." down the drain. : .. : tton. · '. ·:.-· . · ;:;,:·.:,., "\ .~·~ r4i;'"-~·~1'~Y · nlght,~•with Cook ,presiding. 
· believers ?"~ ~ho~':·. although_·. they ··: ·· Condon and Low both had · a :.:" Wilmer · Cooks, ·, .l~der ; of ,i the .. ~f.·Th(>; group ·: hope~ : to t influence 

couldn't . possible ·prove : a : nega-. · . ' lot· more than "no comment" to · anti-discrimination · movement; ··.··. the formulation ;, and ; ' 1electloo 
" tiv~-: re1ult;·; could ' and '· probably · say for the PERSPECTIVE. is convinced that',' the Univer-· · :of committees·. being set'· up to 
. would , add :· an · impressive body . Low did not deny the existence sity is not acting efficiently ." in ·.'·'. deal with discrimination. ' ' " 
of evidence· that there ls no real- . ·of the controversial memo. He combating the problem: · ·. The group also hopes to make 
ity to the observations. .: 1• • • • • said it had been taken out . of . "The administration has been changes in ' University curricu· 

" The trick would be, I think, ·· context. · · · · yery apathetic . in its attltude lum, faculty, recruiting poli· 
to describe the project so that, He said the study would .con- toward discriminatory prac- cies, and housing. 
to the public, it would appear a tinue, was being written now tlces·, and by saying 'apathetic,' · Cook pointed out that the Uni· 
totally objective study. . . and would appear next fall to the I mean they are condoning lt." versity has no Negro histocy 

"I'm inclined to feel at this ear.- public simultaneously with being University President Joseph courses, while offering course~ 
ly stage that. if .we set up a thing submitted to the Air Force. Smiley has been out of town. all in Chinese and Russian history. 
right and take pains to get the The Air Force made the grant week while Jim Garcia, a mem- Dwight Grotewold, Director 
proper people involved and have for the UFO ·study through the ber of the Colorado Civil Rights of Undergraduate Admissions, 
success in presenting the image Office of Scientific Research, Commission (CCRC), has been explained that the University 
we want to present to the sci- ' under the supervision of Dr. making inquiries on campus. (with the exception of the ath· 
entific community, we could car- Thomas Ratchford. On Monday, the CCRC con- letic department) does no re· 
ry the job off to our benefit ... " Low refused to comment on firmed Cooks' charges of dis- cruiting outside the state of 
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and it was stolen from Mr. Low's 
personal files.'' 

He went on to say the project 
files were open but the memo had 
come from Low's own personal 
files . 
· Condon said the memo was 
written before the decision to 
take the UFO study had been 
made. He claimed it was just 
some casual thoughts on the proj
ect and there was really nothing 
sinister implied. 

When asked about reports that 
he had told several people they 
needed a psychiatrist if they be-· 

. lieved in UFOs, he said this was 
not true unless the person was 
in a highly emotional and dis
traught state of mind over a UFO 
sighting. · 

Condon s a id the statement 
attributed to him by LOOK that 
Saunders should be professionaly 
ruined was a complete fabrica
tion. 

Condon said that for some rea
son the number of UFO sightings 
reported this year had fallen off 
to only a tenth of what they were 
last year. 

The field studies by the UFO 
study committee have come to an 
end. The committee has started 
to write the report and may have 
it available to the public as early 
a~ November, 1968 depen~i.ng on 

BIG QQ!JB~~_fEAll)RE . 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR· 
MARLON BRANDO 
. · INU[J»IH HUSIOM·IWSlARX!roIDOI 

. . REFLECTIONS 
IN A'GOLDEN EYE 

how long the National Academy 
of Sciences keeps the report and 
how long it takes the Government' : 
Printing Office to print the re- · 
port. 

Comments on the controversy 
· surrounding the Condon UFO 
study were varied among people 
connected with the study, 

Dr. David Saunders, one of 
thos.e f~red by Condon, said, "the 
present study is essentially a 
failure." Saunders also comment
ed, "the things Dr. Condon bas 
done have served to discredit the 
whole project and that discredit 
has reflected on Dr. Condon's 

. reputation." 
Dan Culberson, a research in

vestigator who resigned from the · 
project, criticized the study as 
being poorly organized and not 
investigating many good sight
ings. 

Culberson also said that Saun
ders was one of the best workers 
on the staff and did the most to 
make it move forward. 

Mrs. Mary Louise Armstrong, 
assistant to Low, said Condon · 
and Low's biased attitude 
against the existence of UFOs 
caused a rift between them and 
the rest of the staff. This led 
Mrs. Armstrong to resign. 

Dr. William Scott who also re
signed from the study had a· dif
ferent opinion. He said, "I never 
got the · impression Low or Con
don were biased. · 

"Their tolerance for unusual 
.ideas went a long way. It is too · 

.bad to have the report prejudged · 
·this way." · · 

Donald Keyhoe, director·of the . 
National Investigation Commit
tee on A e r i a 1 Phenomena 
(NICAP) ·charged on April 30, :: 
that Low and Condon were con- . 
vinced that UFOs did not ~xist 
before they took the study and 1 

implied they were pawns of the · 
Air Force. . · ; · 

NICAP claims a membership of . 
12,000 and believes· that the Air · 

.Force and the CIA have sup
pressed UFO evidence since 1953 
and the Condon study is just an
other part of this suppression. :. 

Jim Lorenzen, the head of the 
other major civilian · UFO ~nves
tigating · group, the Aerial Phe- . 
nomena Research Organization 
(APRO) · in a phone interview 

1

, 

with the PERSPECTIVE · said 
that while he had grave doubts 
about the study, he felt it a · mis- ! 
take to judge it befor~ it pub- l 
lished its results. · · . · · I 

Lorenzen felt much of NICAP'S . " I 
resentment toward the . Condon · · 
study "was due to the NICAP's · I 
desir.e to try to tell · Condon how 4 
to run the study. '. i 

He also said that controversy .J 
over the study at this point was . : 
unfortunate. "If the study' is · a . i 
whitewash, then other scientists · . . j 
can take over. But if there is . · I 
all this controversy now, no .one ·1 
will touch a further study." · · i 

CU ·officials were "mum" on I 
the controversy. Dean Thurston . ! 
Manning said the University pol-

~~i ~:s t~eai~~!!o~~eu;~d ~~~~ ·'.· :~ ;j 
That they would wait and see the . • : 
conclusions of the study. "· "-'.-

Regent Joseph Coors said that .. ~ 
the LOOK article was very de- · . ~-

. ·rogatory and he did ·not want to . 
comment on the affair until' he · ... \· 
had time to ge~ the other side of .. '. :-

. . the story. . :· · 
(1um11u 10111J1uu u1HUcul '-'rn~·11 ~ · Regent Dale Atkins had :· no · ·.. ;' 

o .. c1o1.,JQ1Hl\00j _ ,,RA1s1ARX ~~nD'l:llDUt!! .: comment. Regent Daniel · Lynch ''{,-~'.·: ... 
El2B> n:CHNICOL~PANAv1s10N<V1J _. GJIOST."7:'iilftft J~. , ·~...,sai4,.h~ .plans~to meet with Con_::<.-..-, :><!_->, .. 
P'ftOMWARHD\81109 .. aavaHAftTa , .. ._ ~ • '""';donl1 toff'gee;?Uie?:C?U1~aWfl.*r~il!l!!!!fl111,1Jl'J 

·~ ' - ,fWA 7 ' " ·~ "~\l( lb~ i. ~· ~ .... ~.._ . :• ' -Auu1'COLO' ' ~~ < ~;Jth, .. ~ nQnU°QV . ..,. Ubstan "" 
~ ... rpi! #- ... .. ..,.............................. ...-.,.,,.,~ • ~,..~\ ~~ .. . ... '· 

· . . "'(' .i.· and m ortant. - :' ~ - · . .. ,. ~ . 

TECHNIC~LOR~· FR~M WA~HER BROS.~ 

Iii& 
444-1575 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7130 
SHOW AT 8100 

: MON. THRU FRI. '.· • • . • • .... ... ~ : ~:· ,.""'l; ,-,:. ·_<;;..:~._ 
4:35-7:00-9:25 . John David M1tche_ll is an. as-, . :/:-.' ~ 

·sistant professor of ·Journalism., ... -.._, .. ,: ,.; 
SATURDAY TIMES •at the U~versity . of" Colorado. ~ " ;.'1, 

9:35·12:00-2:25-4:50 He has a B.A. degree from . • . .J1 
7:20-9:45 Oberlin ·College and an M.S. . ·" :1':. 

from Kansas State University. "~~iq 
SUNDAY TIMES 
12:00-2:25-4:50 

7:20-9:45 

443-8232 
ACRES OF FREE PARKING 

He is currently ~ursuing a PhD. · '( ~ .. 
at the Univers1.ty of Denver. . '.': ~ 
This is a filler. · · . :~. 

=· 

p~ '~ 
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By WILLIAM l\'IARVEL 
Rocky Mountain News Wtitet' · 

The University of Colorado study of 
unidentified, flying objects (UFOs) Tues· 
day was labeled a "f.ailure" by a former 
member of .the project. · · 

Dr. David .R.1 Saunders, one of two specl· 
alists fired from .the project in February, said 
the $500,000 in· Air Force funds granted for the 

·study .. would be better net spent in this way." 
· ·."The present study," Dr. Saunders said, "is 
. essentially· a ·failure in view of the circum

.. stances and clouds th.ilt hang over it." 
~ .', ·The· clouds. that hang over it were mainly 

generated .by rcPorts -of strife between .project 
director Dr. Edward U. Condon and executive 
director Rob~rt Dow on lhc one hand and staff 

~ members on the other. · · . 
· . 'The reports were first aired in an article in 
the May · 14 issue of Look magazine which 
branded the study a "$500,000 fiasco." . . 
·Dr~ Saunders: told The Rocky Mountam 

News Tµesday that th~ project staff cxpcct~d · 
·. : {Seo' :another '.UFO, story on Page · 58 and 
our': Erfiforial on , Page 38} 

... ; .· I 

ail objective study of UFO sightings and cven
. tual release of a full report to the public. 
··. uwe got the feeling," he said, "even though 
~the staff might succeed in the first part, there 
·wu no assurance the results wculd ultimately 
be released to the public." · 

Dr~ Saunders refused to comment on his fir· · 
ing .from. ·the· project· for- alleged· :•.incompe-
tence."' ·· · . ·'. 
... But another former project workerJ Mrs~ 

I 

···----··-- -- --··-·- ! ... 
j 

l -·- ... ····--·- ·-- ... ---1 

! 
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I 
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Mary Louise Armstrong, said that fellow work· · · · · -
ers did not regard either Dr. Saunders or Dr. 
Norman Levine, who was fired at the same 
time, as .. incompetent!' 
· Dan Culberson, another research investiga
tor who had worked under Dr. Saunders de
scribed him as .. without a doubt, the hardest 
worker on the project. He did more to cause .it 
to function than any other man." 

A computer specialist, Dr. Saunders was 
engaged in a statistical study of UFO reports 
at the time he was fired. Dr. Levine, an electr
ical engineer, was making a study of purport
ed radar contacts with UFOs. He was also in 
charge of a sub-contract t.nder which Stanford 
Research Institute. was conducting radar stud-
:ies. . 
· Dr. Levine has left CU for a post at· the 

University of Missouri. Dr. Saunders is a pro
fessor in CU's · psychology department with a 
nationwide· reputation in counseling and test-
ing; according to fellow workers. · 

Both Mrs.· Armstrong and Culberson Tues· 
day verified re{lDrts of ·conflict between the 
project's two directors and its staff. 

Culberson said he became disenchanted 
with the project for several reasons. "We had 
several months of meetings trying lo decide 
how to spend .the money," he said . 

..It got to the point where it was embar
rassing, Culberson said. He reported that sev
eral times UFOs were sighted in the Boulder 
area and that the project staff didn't learn of 
them until the~ were reported in the newspa
per. 

Low and Dr. Condon Tuesday remained si
.lent, with no comment on either the Look arti-

/ clc or the reasons for the firing 01 JJr. · Saun
. ders and Dr. Levine. 

The project rePort. Low said, is being pre
pared and· will be released on schedule, some-
time thJs fall. .. · . · ' . 

: -· · Dr. Saunders ·.expressed skepticism ab<Jut . · 
i. : the r(;!port: ur no longer' care : what 'the report ~f'. 
··says, although I. will read it out of curiosity/'·. ·. · 

:·he said. -i · , . ·. ·.. ·: :.~ .... :',.' · · 

·"The things Dr.· Condon ·has· do~e ha~e 
. .served to ''discredit the whole project and that 
. ·discredit has reflected. on Dr. cOndon.'s reputa· 
.. tion.·~ ·· .. ·, ., . · ~,··~.~ . . ... } .. ... . ~ 

· .The explanation.of UFOs,;he.said, ~·re~ains 
,an lmport~~t qu.est~on." >· : "':< ... " . , \ 

-~~~~Ufi~ ~"""" 
. ., 

.i 

··~·· : . ·. Congre~sional l~~.~stigation} 
'· .... Q,fFlying ~~~c~.r~· ~rg~·~.}~j 

' . w~~GTON, April so·.~ <4P) .~ A.t .. <~· ~;./ .. :·.~) 
congreislonal lnyestlgatlon.·o.f, flylng.·~u-. !. 
cers ~as called for·Tuesday:by~;ReP• 'fJ.-.'. · · 

. Edward Roush (D·ln~).i'.·R~U.~h~~IPd ·: ai; . ·· .( . 
. Curren~ study of UFOs by the· All'. 'F,orce ~ ; .. .. ): 1..; 

_ , · ls · appare~µy ,-,foundering· ·ln : . d•~sep.t_lon t · .! .'-:/< 
,·.· :~and ~t-.~oub~~ _h~y~:~~~':~.!.~-~~4~'.o~~'-,f .~~ .... 

· .~?ct1vii,• .. 1~·.-: , }~·!,l,;; r-J~~.f~~ ..i:~=-·~.~:.· · .... {~ ~il"'::(~: ·· . 

. ·p.~~1 .. :n~!· !:i:.~i::a~"!':;:~e:·!':.1 :0Ft:0: .\ :: 

. ltary: one,'~;he)o)ft the House,:'~and;that,~ · · 
· ·\ve ,· apply ·1 sclentlflc ·i: dlscipl111es~";·rather:;, ~.; ~,~:: ~.:.'_;:,; ·~~ · 
:. ,t~n ~~l)' .. p~<~?;~~"~·~~:;;;.:·;;:;.~~:~:,~,;ef~ _.; ·,·.};·;,~_:··~-:°;'.' <~ 

:· . . ;: '.:-.· ".' .. .. ~·; t;··.i:·· y~:;t~J:.~:;."~~~fi1 
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StUdy · 'Essentially c~i}u,l~' i 
A former researcher lor the He had no comment on the dis- lieve that with further dJlgent 1 

University of ·Colorado's Air missal, and declined to be spe- study some evidence might be · 
Force-sponsored project to study cific about "actions of ~he ad· forthcoming," Saunders said, 
unidentified flying objects has ministration." noting, that with the relatively 
ca1led the study "essentially ·a Saunders would not say that few such unexplain~ -sightings 
failure in view of the circum- his work on the project led him to date, any explanation that 
stances and clouds that hang to believe there have been visi- could -be offered "would be at 
over it. 11 

· tors ·from outer space. _ best a hypothesis. 11 

'. Dr. David :a .. Saunders, iwho, He did say -there have been In Washington, -D.C., Rep. J. 
with another P.h.oD. research ex- phe110mena ·lhat are· "inexplic- Edward Roush, D-Ind., called 
pert, was fired fr0m the project able in terms we understand. for a congressional investiga. 
·in February, said the "actions "'We ouglbt not to dismiss the lion of ·flying saucers. He said 
of the administration of .tl1e ·proj- matter," he said. "I would feel the current study: at OU is ap
ect have served ·to create such that there is evidence that would parently foundering in dissen
doubts about the thing, it really suggest a continuing investi· sion and ~ doubts haive 
doesn'·t matter whether the re- gation is in order." arisen as tto its objectivity. 
port is .positive or negative. 11 Some sightings "could not be "I , think it is time we ap-

Saunders was referring to the explained in natural terms; proach this problem as a scien
report which will be rendered in could not be explained in psy- tific rather than a military one," 
September, setting forth the chological ·terms," Saunders he .told the House, '~and that we 
findings of the ~month, $500,000 said. · apply scientific disciplines rth-

1 UFO· project. '"We really . have : "There· is some reason to be- er than military ones. 11 

no b.asis for placing confidence · 
in it," he said. '· 
· Saunders and Dr. Norman 

·Levine ,were.:dismissed fl'om. ttie. 
prqject!bYtts·'.c-hief;_~;~~~ard 
tr.·~COndon. ,Saunders ,was, mak
:iri~~·istatisUcal~~·~tudy : of· UIOO . 
i~;~WD~"~e-)~~s .. ~sse9: . 
~~·;t· ~\fi<·,···:;}};.:t1"~ ·"'''"l' .. " "' . 

. .. · .. . . . . : .. 
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·Just a Boondoggle 
LOOK MAGAZINE has discovered 

what The Rocky Mountain News has 
known for some time: That the $500,000 
flying saucer study a~ the University of 
Colorado is nothing b~t a boondoggle. 

It is a waste of time for a competent 
team of scientists, headed by the. dis-· 
tinguished Dr. Edward U. Condon, to 
embark upon such a Wiz~d of Oz ven
ture. It mu~.t be a source of embarrass
ment to them to be associated with such 
a foolish project. 

If there is conflict and back-biting 
among the scientists, as Look charges, 
this comes as no surprise. For the frus
tration of looking for unidentified· flying 
objects, which they know they'll never 
find, is enough to dislocate the gang
lions of any dedicated scientist.· 

The project was begun following an 
amusing congressional hearing in which 
a ,stream of witnesses said they had 
seen suspicious objects in the sky and 

they wanted to know what they were. 
The CU ·team took over after the Air 
Defense Command, with headquarters 
in Colorado Springs, had spent three 
years pursuing clues without ever find
jng a single saucer. The Air Force 
couldn't have been happier to get this 
monkey off their backs. 

There are undoubtedly shining phe
nomena appearing from time to time in 
the sky and over the ground. These 
seem to have come from weather bal
loons, swamp fire, shooting stars, balls 
of fire, etc. But to. date there _has not 
been found one shred of evidence to in
dicate that any of them is a vehicle · 
from outer space, the possibility of 
which has caused· all the concern. 

Dr. Condon's team of scientists ob
viously knows this. That's the reason 
that after having spent a good portion of 
that $500,000 they're having such a tough 
time putting together a report that 

. can't really register much except zero. 
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Condon Denies Charges 

!',, c·~ntroversy Grows 
Dr. Ecf~ard Condon, in an '~'7""-~rr· 

interview twith PERSPECTIVE, 
denied charges made against his 
UFO study; committee by LOOK 
magazine in a recent article. 

Condon said, · ·'! the article in 
· LOOK was; truly · irresponsible. 
It would ta~e an article longer ~ . ~. 
than the one that appeared · to 
refute all its falsehood'sand- ·1" • 

misrepresentations.'' 
LOOK, in an article by John G. 

Fuller, charaed "the UFO com
mittee was a 'half-million-dol
lar trick' to make Americans 
believe the Condon committee 
was conducting an objective in-

( ligation." 
·-.l charged that Condon was too 
busy to devote time to the UFO 
study, was often hard to get hold 
of, and was not "up" on the 
progress of the study. 

It was further charged by Ful- Dr. Edward Condon 
ler that Condon and Robert Low r •. 
(project director) had the con- The LOOK story went on to·say · 
clusion to the study before they that Levine and Saunders . were 
stax:ted - that UFOs do not . fired for this. Condon allegedly 
exist. . told Saunders, "for an act like 

Tw.o staff members, Dr.' Nor-: that, you ought to be ruined pro
man .Levine and Dr. David Saun- fessionally." 
ders, V{ho were upset-by Condon's This in turn led to numerous 
and L~w's allegedly ' biased at- resignations by staff members 
titude,',.proceeded to go through of the UFO study committee. 

, . ~ ~qe :•px;Qject's open files.'! · : · Fuller's article closes by say
.·· .,,- fa th~. fjles they found a damn- ing Condon and Low had no com-· 

l"..-ipg mem~ritten by. Low: .-·~. "' -~ • ment· on the "near . ~utiny" .. of · 
~,. ...... ,;!~om~ik~houghts on the UFO . ,the staff and that the $500,000 
~ .".r(projec!• ~q~r.:study. -would be con- allotted for. the study had· gone 
~ · ducted almost exclusively by non- down the drain. · 
( l!elievei;~lJwho, .. although· 'they Condon · and Low both had a 
.. couldn!h pbssible prove .a nega- lot more than "no comment" to 
« ~- · u~e ·; r~sµI!,; could and probably say for the PERSPECTIVE. 
; WOH~d;~ad4 anr impressive body · . Low did not deny the existence 
i· . o~r,e\'.idel!<;.C that ther.e is no real- of the controversia l memo. He 
'. i~y. to ~-~e,o~serv~tions. . · said it had ~ecn taken out of 

-.' · ! "Th.e · tn.ck w,ould be, .I think, context., 
· to "des'cribe .the project' so that, He said the .s tudy would con-

to:1the: publjc, it would appear a tinue, was being written ,..now 

L
•· ":i.lly;o)>je~tive study.. . · and would appear next fall .tq~ the 

. .ilm .\ncJin~d .to feel at this ear- public simultaneously witl\-b~lng 
, ... ly stage .that, if we set up a thing submitted to the A\~oi;.ce::14·Ji.,~ · 
:·• right .and take ·'pains to ' get the .. The .. Air<"Foi"C~made thi!.·ru:ant· 
({.~· prpper. pepple :invoh:ed·and. have ·· for ·the, UFO .study througli .-the 
;,, sue~~~ fn.~ presenting ·the ·!iipage '·" Office of " Scientific'"'· R~se,arch, 
.:. . e want .to present to the . sci- undei: · the · supervision of'. .. Dr. 
· ,., · tific.,cq!Dmunity, we could car- '.Thomas,Ratchford.9:' ..-··:·: .. 

· ejob off tq our. benefit'. . . " . Low· refused ,.to•;comment on 

... . 
.... · . ... . . . . .. : : · :~ ... :.: ... ·"' ' · . . · , • .. ·.· .· 

specific sighting cases saying 
a ll lhe details would be in lhe 
report. 

Low also released lhe lext of 
the telegram Dr. Condon sent lo 
Gardner Cowles, editor of LOOK . 
The telegram declared lhe LOOK 
article was full of falsehoods and 
misrepresentations and thal Con
don hoped Cowles would get in 
touch wilh him so lhey could 
discuss the matter. 

Condon in a lengthy conver
sation said. that the article was 
very poor journalism and hoped 
Cowles would get in touch with 
him so they couV ro over it. 

Condon said l.t! had no inten
tion of writing a rebuttal as it 
would be longer than the origi
nal article and would get inlo 
personalities that he did not wish 
to get into. He said Cowles should 
makes amends with his publica-
tion. . ··->·-·- .. 

'·; When Condon was asked about 
.I:..ow!s: ·controversial memo, he 
repJied; .. "Yes the ~em!>" exislc; 

" ' Co~li~ued o·l{ ·p~~e ' 16 .: :· . 
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and it was stolen from Mr. Low's 
personal files." • 

He went on to say the project 
files were open but th~ memo had 
come from Low's own personal 
files. · 

Condon said the memo was 
written before the decision to 
take the UFO study had been 
made. He claimed it was just 

, some casual thoughts on the _proj
ect and there was really nothing 
sinister implied. 

When asked about reports that 
he had told several people they 
needed a psychiatrist if they be
lieved in UFOs, he said this was 
not true unless the person was 
in a highly emotional and dis
traught state of mind over a UFO 
sighting. 

· Condon s a i d the statement 
attributed to him by LOOK that 
Saunders should be prof essionaly 
ruined was a complete fabrica
tion. 

Condon said that for some rea
son the number of UFO sightings 
reported this year had fallen off 
to only a tenth of what they were 
last year. 

The field studies l>Y the UFO 
study committee have come to an 
end. The committee has started 
to write the report and may have 
it available to the public as early 
as NQyember, 1968 depen~ng on 

1:· 
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how long the National Academy 
of Sciences keeps the report and 
how long it takes the Government 
Printing Office to print the re
port. 

Comments on the controversy 
surrounding the Condon UFO 
study were varied among people 
connected with the study. 

Dr. ·David Saunders, one of 
those fired by CQndon, said, "the 
present study' is essentially a 
failure." Saunders also comment
ed, "the things Dr. Condon has 
done have served to discredit the 
whole project and that discredit 
has reflected on Dr. Condon's 
reputation." 

Dan Culberson, a research in
vestigator who resigned from the 
project, criticized the study as 
being poorly organized and not 
investigating many ·good sight
ings. 

Culberson also said that Saun
ders was one of the best workers 
on the staff and did the most to 
make it move forward. 

Mrs. Mary Louise Armstrong, 
assistant to Low, said Condon 
and Low's bi a s e d attitude 
against the existence of UFOs 
caused a rift between them and 
the rest of the staff. This led 
Mrs. Armstrong to resign. 

Dr. William Scott who also re
signed from the study had a dif
ferent opinion. He said, "I never 
got the impression Low or Con
don were biased. · 

"Their tolerance for· unusual 
.ideas went a long ~ay .. It is tOQ 

·:.:· .. · · .. · 

. .. · ·.·.·· : ...... 

. ... 
: : . : 

. ·.··. 

·: .. 
. ·.·.··.:. ·. 
: .·: .. 

•. 

bad to have the report prejudged 
this way." · 

Donald Keyhoe, director of the 
National Investigation Commit· · 
tee on A e r i a I Phenomena 
(NICAP) charged on April 30, 
that Low and Condon were con
vinced that UFOs did not exist;· 
before they took the study an1it 
implied they were pawns of th•e 
Air Force. · : · 

NICAP claims a membership nf 
12,000 and .believes that the 1.1'.ir 
Force and the CIA have· .. sup
pressed UFO evidence since 1~53 
and the Condon study is j¢st an
other part of this suppressi~n. · · 

Jim Lorenzen, the head·' of the 
other major civilian UFO inves
tigating group, the·'. Aeriill' Phe
nomena Research Organization 
(APRO) in a phone interview 
with the PERSPECTIVE · said 
that while he had! grave doubts · 
about the study, he felt ft a mis
take to judge it1befon~ it pub-
lished its results. . .. · ·i 

Lorenzen felt much of NICAP'S 
resentment toward the Condon 
study was due l&1 the" NICAP's 
desire to try to ~~ll Condon ·how 
to run the study. · ,, · ··' t 

He also said tliat controversy 
over the study at this'point was 
unfortunate. "If the study is a 
whitewash, then other scientists 
can take over. But if there is 
all this controversy now, no one 
will touch a further study.,, 

CU officials were "mum" on 
the controversy. Dean Thurston 
Manning said the University pol
icy was wait and see, and bands 
off of the Condon ' UFO study. 
T~t they would wait and see the 
con~lusions of the study •.. 

.· Regent Joseph "Coors said that 
: _the~LOOK, articJe was_,;Very de
:.rogatory and.:he. did no~ want to. 
: comment~ on: th~Qflalr until he 
had u~.~~~~t~ . '_ ~o~~~id.e ~f 
th~eto 1•,•;-'ff':.•f.:' r ~-·',i\'0 ·-!"~~\. 

ll~···:. ·: .o .. ,.. ~~~s~'1*M~qo . 
co ?..f."~~eg~qt·~·Da:ni~lj-~yQ.~ . 
said <4e~p~n&1 to«)n~~~ .. ·:. . ... 
don~W) get . the· othe~!~d~: ,.- · · · 

~i·the :·controve~~~is ~~~u~s~-~~~r · · ... · : . 
ia.~~ ~mportantr:w.:--: 1 ·,.. .• "'; ~: ··•t::.; :.;..... · 

: '." ~ ... . .•. : : 
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. . ; 
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·Faw toni$it arid Thui-sday.' . } . 
~v tOrugbt o to ~.. . . Hi~·.. . : 
Thursday 33-38. High yesterday · 
33. Low this morning ·4. · Sun-: 
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~t today 5:31. Sunrise f.omor~ 
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. I • • .' Dif f e~~Dt-Pinf tieS~-Diff erent Niu hi~ : ... : . '":. . . ·" '. ·: -~- -~ I-~ 
. . . .. ... • . . . . . : . . . : ; ... ~· -~ ~ :i ·. · .. -~r ~® -~More ~I.Hf® : Si@hftii~gs: ~ 
· 11ee»or1ed. Near Saiad. IIlhwDes-.: : 
. ·. . . . . .' . . . . . • . . . . . c 

By'. PEARL M. NICHOLAS. ' tile &tnd Dunes road, he: turn- drifting ,iiOng ·ahead of mw Cu• : 
. ~ rnore-.sightings· af uniden~ ed into a dirt road south. It · .. I would slow down and· the j 

. tifi~d-: fJ:ying .. objects ·have been ·was on this road· that a blue light slowed at the ·same . time; c 
r:ePO~ ~-'the San Luis Val- light, about as large as.a.-head··. when I 'speeded Ul> it. speeded • 
ley "~ghi~ the. last week. · light ·or. an aut~mobile appear- up.~ Fmally ·1 turned around, .• 

A r~~r. Harvi ~\i!fe; .ed in the road ahead ·of him, hEaded my car back the way I. 
living·~ at M'~. ~jiln he said. . · : . : . _ ~d .come •. When I got 9ut· C?f 
blue light: . for about ten min- · "At first I thOOo'Jlt ,it. must . the . car to better : observe,.- it . 
utes· for a <flSti~ afuiit be some sort of ref.lecfion, but disa.ppeared, I don't know how. ·. 
f.ive or. six miles on Frid~, after a few_ Iajnutes I realized ·it was just gone." Sm8.lley said. 

1 

Feb; 2 · .. ,., . . · ~ it was some mass of. light. I ·on the following night, Sat-: 
~ ·. ~ley wa6· ·traveling on the followed the object for- a.bout. uraay •. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth· 
· · -~ Great Sana Dunes National . five or ~ix nules and it ,kept Wilson· arid the· \\T":iter, · all: of 
. Monument Road, ea.st or High- just ahead of me,· never seem- Alamosa, were' driving · alQng · 

· · \\~f:·l7! A~ a mile ~ast-.on ~g .. to ~: in . .any: hwqr • .;.jus~ I.be ~d Du~~ Road~~ the~~ 
~ .. .. _ , • ' · . · • : -, : . : . · ~ . Harry King ra·iich at a.tiout . 
• ,., . · · . . · • . ·· ' ' • •. • 9 At: .L • 0 

•. --

f . · .. · : ·.: _ . : . • . , · . · . : ·.; . . .. . · cJ .. i .. . =-w Y.'!t1en .t11e~--spo~ti:cf. a blue 
· . . · ~. · .. ·. . . · · )r. · · 1 I, l> -, • . }i~t boun:ir.cr _or· gb~::aiong 
;: · ;,.,. · · · .. "":--- · ·: ·. :1· ·· ,· ). · :·- i the meadOW·

0 

no~thweSt ~·~. the 
' . . : ~- . . . . , . • . . • f E. _].!.· • 
~:.: . -. ·r. · ,: . _ . · . . . - , • ,. · : . :. . 1 mg ra1~!· near the meadow 
' .. " : .... - . . . . . · · ,._ . . ·, • · · · · • ~ · ~-here the · ~ .. ~ cf" the A · 
~;.:..-- ~"~--<'~: ... · ~:~..:.~ .... -:;.:aa····~·h..i!-=·~-::,'.# •• .- .:- ~ .• : ....... : . .;., ... :_.~."' ~ .P2109Sa horse~~ rouil<f.iD Se~ 

i, .iembe.r. ;frf. \·· · : . - ~ .. :!~ · · : :. · ., 
· ::.' The ligiait seemed· tO. ~·about· \ 
~ · ps larg~.:: as ?eJ:b.aps· ·an · al.to-
e;: roobUe, .:'.~ong in· !b2pe~. ·bi.it . 
• ~ W--aS !ocf;far away. to distingilisb 
: any othet: detail, Wilson•: esti· . . 
~ mated ti1e lioaiht .. to '·be. about a 
.;·quarter mile a\\~y. It \\!as ·mov· .·: 

.• 

. Reports or the sightings mve~: . · ·::: 

1111-~ri~•: ·,f ~ ::r; · :'./ ~:~:· .. ·_;i~, -.~;;;~~i1±:,{i:;_i5::~ ·:;~~~ -~ , ::· 

~ ing slowly across the meadow.:". i· · 
;. ·~~.~~ ~p=~:er_: ~-.~;1· 1 ~- ;;: 

. : 'been sent to Bookier Unive~E - .• ,~~ l I I l [.~ proi~! -,., , ·-·. :.;.. ~~~.~::. . :~ .. _;j~.~~: 
. . ·.·· . ·. ' . . . . -~-/,*ti:·:ij~ 

·--·-----·-: ---~~ .. 
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'lQ~- '@t UHIFQ PE~@be GOes~· Aw·w~i 
~ ·•. ,By DAN PARTNER "UFO Investigator,'' NICAP Hynek, directo~ of the Dear- · mcnt atfributed to me (in UFO 
:' Denver Post Staff Writer reported that an internationally- born Observato1y at Chicago Investigator) in which I pilr· · 

!~ An apparent effort by the Na- known astrophysicist, Dr. J. and UFO consultant to the Air portedly stated that if the Con· 
tional .Investigations Committee Allen Hynek, had pledged to Force for !Ir years, told The don committee issued a ·nega
·<in Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) "take· the wraps off" his person- Denver ·Post Wednesday he was tive report on UFOs I .would 
1o discredit a University of al file of un~plained cases and "shocked at the report and open my personal files in re. 
Colorado group studying re· · make them public- if the CU re- had written ·a letter to NICAP buttal. 
·ports of unidentified flying ob- port is completely negative and denying he made the statement. "I made no such statement. 
jects (UFOs) went awry Thurs- denies · UFO reality. The CU A copy of the ~etter, received at "Such a statement would be 
Slay. group is headed by Edward. The Pos~ Thursday, said: · quite contrary to my steadfast' 
-~In its Febru~·y issue of the Condon. ".I am distres~ed by the state- policy of in no way interfering 

· · - - - · with the Condon committee's 

I 

I o o o 
I /,;1 · n n 
l 1!\1 fiu c0Y1/ 1/il e n:l {!g@p@ff'~' @ag@ 
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Those still puzzled over the than a month after the horse 
death of Snippy, the Appaloosa w.2s found reported no scien
horse, may be relieved to know tific facts to support Mrs. 
that there's still another report Lewis' belief. 
due on the incident. ' An Alamosa veterfoarian re-
. University of N_evada scien- ported Jan. 26 that Sni di ·d 

hsts are completmg a report . · PPY e 
this week on extensive tests of as result of gunshot wounds. 
Snippy's. hair, flesh and of ma- · Richard ~orton, coordinator 
terials found around and under of the investigation at the Uni. 
him. . versity of Nevada, said a report 
. Snippy die~ Oct. 4 on a range of the investigation would be · 
near Alamosa, Colo. The inci- sent to the University of Colo
dent w~s widely publicized be- rado, where a group is studying 
caus.e his owner, Mrs. Berle reports of unidentified flying ob-

i LeWJ~'. contended he was . killed jects, and to the National In- . 
1
. by v1s~tors from another planet. vestigations Committee on 
, Investigators at the scene more Aerial Phenomena. · . 

.. -·.·-

. . ~ . 

work, · either by deed or word 
and, in short, :would be out of 
character . . 

"I do' not know how the Con-
. don report will read, but in its 

preparation the committee 
should be left entirely free to 
work according to its own lights 
and certainly without interfer. 
ence from me, implied or di~ AP Wir•?hoto 

rect. DR. J. AU.EN HYNEK 
"I hope that you will .set this Sets the record t · ht 

straight for the record." 5 raig • 
A former NICAP member in hicles from other planets." 

Denver said that Donald E. "It appears NICAP has joined 
Keyhoe, director of the Wash- the ranks of the fanatic ·uFO 
ington-based organization; is groups that it has attacked in 
"completely dedicated to the the past," the former member 

j. belief that many UFOs are ve- said. 
I . .. . · ·- <I; . ... : 

T H E D E N V E R P 0 S T. . Thurs., Feb. 8, 1968,.,. l 
-·~---.........---· - ~ ···-"-~ 
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u. s. Invites .. Soviet C~operation . In .. UFO Project Algeria Ci 
17 In Plot 

By F RANK CAREY $500,000 for the study. denied by the Air Force, has have some outside consultants 
WASHiNd¥oN wr~•,p -Dr Condon said the lnvestlga· b?en that !ts s t u d I e ~.~re from time to tim.e, and some 

Ed d U C nd < d ' ) f. tion will not be com"'eted until biased against the poss1b1hty of our research ts let out on 
war . o on, 1rector o "' h UFO · h cd 

an Air Force·linanced investi· some t.1 n e In June, and his ~ at . s m1g t be mann contract. 
g a t 1 0 n ot unidentified flying rep?rt will not be made public surveillance .craft fro m outer, Q. How do you operate? 

· . until November or Uecember. space. The Air Force has even . 
objects, said !Frida~ that he The 65-y e a r -o I d scientist been accused of withholding A. We get everything the Atr 
has appealed to. scientists ot ·refused to dis<:uss even prell· information th a •t critics say Force ~as In. the form of 
the Soviet Uni~ .to cooperate minary findings. Nor •would he might prove that contention. _reported s1ghtln~s. We also ge.t 
m a study of ilying saucers. 5 P e cu 1 a t e on whel'her the -Discussing h is appeal for a reports t r o "!' 1?teres~ed pn· 

The appeal, In the form of a report will i'CSOlve controver- oeooperative e ff 0 rt oa UFO v a t e organiza!1on:i hke the 
I e t t er from Condon, was sies surrounding re P 0 rt 5 of r esearch by :American ·a n d National Invest1gat1ons Com· 
r elayed three weeks ago by UFO ·Ru s s 1 a n scientists Condon m lttee on Aerial Phenomena. 
lhe prestigious National Acad· s. ' • said his letter was prompted We also get reports by tele· 
emy ot Science.! to the Soviet b ff

1
. as the pro)ect made him . a by news reports from Moscow ' phone or mail from Individuals 

Acade . c d id I e 1ever or a nonbeliever m . . h · h 1 · m) • . on ?n sn n a (I in saucers' , quoting informed sources nsr ~ o report s1g t ngs. 
telephone mterv1ew from Den· ~. ,g · . saying the Soviet government But we just sample from 
ver, I m now getting to be more had set up a specia1 commis- • among .all these possibly hun· 

"We haven't received llny one way t.han the other, but sion to investigate 1'epor~s ol d reds or reports and try to 

'to be . fooli sh trips, and a lot 
have ended Indecisively. 

Q. What has been the most 
bizarre report you've lnvesti· 
gated so far? 

A. That dead horse 'out In 
Alamosa, Colo. 

C o n d o n refe.rred to "Snip· 
py," an Appaloosa found dead 
on a prairie near Alamosa last 
October. The horse's owner, 

College·Head 
Quits, Blasts 
Gov. Reagan 

answer yet," h e said, "but r I'm not .going to le11 you wha t flying saucers. investigate in some detail the 
guess it's too soon to expect •hat way Is," Condon replied.. ''The letter said, in essence, ones that look Intriguing to us. · SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
one." . . Condon sold •project scien- that ~e are ~oing a job for !he ' An awful let or re rts are The president of San Franc.is· 

Condon, an foternationally t1sls had spent considerable !American Air Force, and we h . ht all po . co State College, after surv1v· 
known physicist now on the t ime "an s w e 1' i n g false tiave an Interest in .any similar w at you mig h c t n1,usan~e Ing •demands that he be fired 
faculty of the University of .alarms," but 'he refused lo research you may be doing- rep~~ts-things · t a ~lei~~ e over his handling of racial dis· 
•Denver, is a former chief of answer when 'llSked whether and we'll be glad to exchange wou not report at a ey orders, announced ho has de· 
the U.5. National !Bureau o f he or 11ny of his colleagues Information with you. So,. the know mor~ abo~:stronom~ cided to resign - and blamed 
Standards. hod seen any e v I d en c e of letter says, 'bow shall we get or meteoro 0fYd 

1 
btrany 0 the administration ot Gov. 

Fifteen month.! ago Condon UFOs. together?' " the re P 0 r e ~ g n~s are Ronald Reagan. 
was chosen to ltead an rlnde· The Air Force's commls~lon· I n a question-and-answer v a g u 8 1 Y described, with no t>r. 'John Summersklll, 42, 
·pendent Investigation •by non· Ing of Condon's Independent session, Condon discussed the r~al details. !hush up to 90 rer after saying he would quit his 
government scientists to deter· probe apparently was prompt· operations of his project: cent ?f our time 

1 
as fone nlo post ot a year and a halt on 

mine whether ~lying saucers e d, by persistent criticism Q. How big is your start? tracking down fa se a arms. Sept. l , charged "The citizens 
are n 11 tu r a I phenomena, or from non-scientist~! its A. We have about a ,dozen Q. How many f I e Id trips of this state have a huge 

Mrs. B e r I e Lewis, said it 
looked to her as though "Snip· 
py" had been killed by men 
from outer space. If so, Iha 
k i 11 er s used conventional 
weapons. A veterinarian found 
two bullet holes In the carcass. 

Q. What did your lnvesliga· 
tors conclude after examining 
the horse? 

A. It •tank. 

I 
ALGIERS (AP) -

rian governmenl 
the arrest or 17 11 

were involved in 
assassinate "the 
the country." 

The official Aig• 
agency said four '' 
ted laking pa rt 111 
which first aimed 
the ruling party ll 

, Ahmed. Others nr • 
ence and financial starvation." are being q u es 1 1 

"The public t rust in compe~ .. agency added. Th~ 
tent educators Is being under-" arrested on Jan. 24. 
mined b e c a u s e the present The agency occu 
administration in Sacramento tionary hero Beik.1. 
has foiled to give higher edu- now exiled in Fran 
cation the constructive leader· ing the plot. 
ship It requires and deserves 
from that quarter," he added. 

Reagan's repeated insistence 
on sharp budget cuts both for 
slate colleges and the Univer· 
sity ot California has Involved 
him In controversy with cdu-' 
ca tors. The gov e r no r, a 
Republican, a I s o has been 
sharply critical of how campus · 
disorders were handled, 

,· .: 

The District Medit!ll Center 

The average do. 
rose 6.1 per ceni 1: 

. six months or 1967. 
with 1he 1966 avera, 
by 1he Depnrlme111 
shows. 

whether they 11re spaceships, favestigation, begun 20 years people, including astronomers, have your investigators made? Investment in higher education 
j)Ossibly from distant planets. ago and still continuing. physicists 11 n d psychologists A. We've made about ~O or which is d e e m e d seriously fn Chicago ls the larges t In the 

1 

The Air 'Force put up a lmost The criticism, vigorously here at headquarters. We a lso 50 and some hove turned out ·eroded by political lnterfer· world; i~ covers 478 acres. 

·--- ~ - --,,-- ""'11~--'""'1!!111?~~.~--------!!!!!!!!!l!!!!l!!mm=====n ~. 
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~~· ·,.>~: .. " r !',r•.·I.\:•,:: -, . :,:_ . '·'' ';. ,_. ··... . ·:·:·~;u~··-.·:,, t;oi£fji'i.J· ~P:,,¢ 
. :. ~em~~4}.ior· new· pr~be · · ''. ·.. .... ~ . 

. ~ . : · JR~porf oii",UFO ·wo~:..t~J~.na~~, :i 
. --· . t1, ... l !·7'1.· · •. . . .rJ. -/~·~~ .. ~'" ;...·.} .. t ~ • ·' 

• .~ • :. 1·· • :: I O 4 l f.".°:"~ • • • · ,~! .,viJ-<J;, 1. :.:/.~ • '. • 

~-- ~: ·. th~. swirF cll 1 ~ontrOVei'Sy. / 1 
., · 

Q.:_ •. / '. '!Ji.~~.~;~-~~,.,., ... ~ ... ,;.; th~' week ;,, fietq . . . . . .~ unld~rit1fied : ur.~· . q_~Jec1s:'«e;1dod to !"· )c'.·iriipro .. 
. wo~;:p,~J ' ~Y.ln~1 saucer study· ls ~completed and , a final · . its public lma~e" ··: · .'/ · . . . . . · 
rei' rt:.·~ ·b~ mad~ .to the Natio.nal Academy of Sciences Condon and Qi~ . ~nlv.~rs1ty accepted the $350,0llj) stu~y. 

:Jii; !pi'etil~r. ·=''' . . . · .. ..,. . · • . . -• ' · grant from .tnt:.11',ten...se., 1?~~Jl't{nQnt after .. .f,evl. alip~d 
be -. .. . t. · • · !; ~~¥-. ; . • . . · · ! · . · turned .de>wn:) i.l •lt?~llal\.tJ~.. . , .. · . :.$.'...J • ":"t: ~~-~. 1 '· 

~ .. ·.::"·:-Jt" ls li~~ly ~ t9~~ i-epo.rt will .. s_ett}e no~lng.,~~~~{1.c9~tr.o- ·. : · .• ;! ~; l~o.hdo~~l:"~~rt...Y~~·rlE~~ll.li!iPF,~tF; '•~~-. .. i.are 
.'-:-· -"·'1-i~yers~\W!;ll. pon~~ecause. of a ·convlct~on ~ 1.~.m~ .. that, •. · eiplalnable- 'd' .. i\.~ll~ ih•~~Jl5 .~ :~ast•majority of 

. -==>-' , · . .... -.··.~1~;~~ .·::· ... . :.;,: · the study .. cli . ~ph, Ed· sclentlstswilf.'¥6h•bl)Y,,i~~\·~g'j-<•t:: .. ,~ ··~~._;, . ..., 
: -. :,1,,'il;;ll! ;~ •.. . ~'·'·f.'~. · .ward U. · Condon, ·· ad a , · ;;u . '·"',_t.:r•.' . ·~ ........ ·····Y<" ,: . · 

.,._, '.; ~· · 1•• 1 
·' · ~· ~ • prejudged attitude.~()! non- BUT rt .wiJl.'.n'ot·satlsff James E. McDonald, ~enlor phy-

"'."S ··.£.; belief toward · flying ob- ~ sicist and professor of meteorology at ~~J 'university of 
l::" / 1·ects from distant1 llpace. Arizona. . · \ · 1 

' '4\T, tJ I 
~ The National . r~ye~ ga- McDonald has oppoi;ed the .Condon. probe from the start . 

. ~ ·i· , ., ... , . . tions Committ.ee . ~ 1~~rial on the grourid it is not large enough to cope with the di· 
, ·· ·.- :~f ~1 • · . • P~enomena , (Nh .. ap) · al- mensl~ns or the problem. He believes the llF,0 problem Is ? . re~p];¥J ierlf!ed the project: "a . failure''. and . an~o,~cetl of great screntific importance, a vi\"Y. that differs. from 

4- . . ·· It· .\1ii1.Jltask the President and Congress for a new 1invest,i- . that of his astronomy colleagues at· Arizona ai,d elsewhere. 
~. . . ., gatli{n: . . . ' ' · A negative report also Will not satisfy J. :Allen Hynek, •*' ' ·· · ' ·· chairman of the astronomy department at Northwestern 
)- · r-·~j C,ONDON, one of the country's ·most distinguished phy- University. . · . :>· 
: .... / · ~~i~M;ists, 1s a former director of the National B.ur;ilu of Stan- Hyn~k, an Air Force consultant on UFOs for 20 years, 
- · ?.~d!irds and . a former president of the Amenc~rr- Assn. for has found a hard core of unexplainable flying objects and 
q;:_ • • .,, • the Advancemen~ of Science. i.; beli~ved to be displeased . with the lack of enterprise 
O · 1 ·:; : . .' He !was picked ~ October, 1966, tp he!!-d the study after by the Condon gro~p in attacking these. 

:·i:J... th~ ..Air Force, repeatedly accused of cov~rup · a.nd secrecy The 1.JFO story 1s not over yet. Arthur Snider 
·' • :·=-~~:·~·...:_.,,. I • ·.~ ' .. 

l'llo.M s.~. c..iau6N' , 

The · Hi~h · Cost of. ·FTving_:!Sau~ers i 
. Mii v G, e.~' CA" o s "'"''~" T"St'.~~~" ''" e Maybe the air force was right m under- ported. Finally an. ld; memo turned up in 

taking a $500,900 study of f1ying, .sau~.~~s which Robert J."· ". ·. ~iPt~Jecf coor.dinalor 
and maybe not. But what is c~rt.~~'!.tl~ '-a.~d ~eyhoperatioris: inan:_in the ,5ludy, had 
that, havin_g determined upon such a stu~r. ·~u~gp).~.~~t,._.t~~-·puri9~~. 4of .the study 
the air force should ·have made certain shou.1Pi1lliJo: ac9uJllulatej,~a11 impressive 
th~t ~t . ~as conducted.!~' an objecti~e;, :~og1·~r{~v1£l~ · ce.:{hat. tlitire .)s· no reality 
scientific, and c9nstructive ·~a.~er. This, <ln ~ ' , Is.(~ f.'t:'fl(.. ·1 · •. 

according to. an article in the· current i~sue · · ;1~ .' ~ , • ~k~Y!.ot~. :•;yould be, 
of Look maga.zlne, has not bee~. done. I tlih1~1;t{ll .~ij. ~.~ .{lle:p~~~t so that, to 

When it was announced in October, 1966, the pµ~-~i,Yld ap.ae~·1 a totally ob-
that the study would be conducted at the jective' st~dy ... ,r ;··''_...,,,..,.., .~ 
U{liversity of Colorado under Dr. Edward In t~_e , end, two le·a d 'ing scientists 
u:. Co~dqn, a distinguished ph~si~i~t, other atl~che~.:1~~- stP.9t.~ er~ fir~d and the 
sc1emists' who had b een studying the project 's adrii1nistr.a assistant resigned. 
phenomenon of unidentified fly~g object8' Nobody i{ authodtY . Is been ·willing to 
were prepared lo cooperate. As time went comment on .the ; · , bµt Dr. Condon 
on, a good many scientists - including has annou~ced th~·: ' !P_letioo. of the proj~ l 
some employed in the study - began to ect's work.· The ~T ,. .iWY of the report j 
wonder how objective it really w11s. to be issued in tne>fa,.llf has been pretty I 

In some of his speeches, according to well destroyed. A half :million dollars in I 
the article in Look, scientists thought Dr. ail probability have gone down the drain ! 
Condon displayed a flippant attitude to- without adding anything. t,o our knowledge 
ward his assignment. They were disturbed of flying s~ucers. . :.·:t~il~· l 
to find th!lt many reports were not even We can understart~ Jit~r force's desire 
lnvelitigated. The study seemed more in- lo discredit reports 1 \t.fi.i_Ch it finds an 
terested in investigating the people who embarrassing. nuisance, l:iut this sort of 
made the reports than the objects re· study. is not the way to do it. 
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1ST ADD UFO BOULDER, COLO. 052A XXX THIS FALL. 

IN WASHINGTON, REp. J. EDWARD ROUSH,. D-IND., TOLD THE HOUSE 

TUESDAY THAT CONGRESS SHOULD TAKE OVER THE UFO pRQJECT FROM THE 

AIR roRCE. HE IS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE SCIENCE AND ASTRONAUTICS 

COMMITTEE. 

•THERE IS A STRONG INDICATION THAT THE COLORADO PROJECT WILL BE 

KNOWN AS THE $500,000 FIASCO,• RO~SH SAID. •AT THE VERY LEAST, GRAVE 

DoUBTS HAVE ARIStN AS TO THE SCIENTIFIC PROFUNDITY AND OBJECTIVITY 

C6 THI COLORADO PROJECT.• 

ALSO IN WASHINGTON, THE NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON 

~RIAL Pln;NOMENA (NICAP>, A PRIVATE GROUP, ACCUSED SCIENTISTS IN THE 

Q)LORADO PROJECT or FAILING TO BE OBJECTIVE. 

NICAp DIRECTOR DONALD E. KEYHOE, A RETIRED MARINE OFFICER, SAID 

HIS ORGANIZATION HAD DISCONTINUED ITS COOPERATION WITH THE COLORADO 

PROJECT AND HAD BROKEN ALL TIES WITH THE AIR FORCE SPONSORED PROGRAM. 

THE AIR FORCE REFUSED TO COMMENT ON THE CHARGES QUESTIONING THE 

OOJE~IVITY OF THE PROJECT. 

PA1141AED. • 

. He. 2 •• 
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CONDON 511 DX 

BOULDER, COLO. CUPI>--DR. EDWA~D U. ~ONDON, HEAD OF THE 

CONTROVERSIAL UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO STUDY OF UNIDENTIFIED 

:··~·-·· 

FL YING : : .. 
·, ~- .. 
~ ... · .... OBJEcrs,·sAiD WEDNESDAY HE WAS CONSIDERING A LAWSUIT AGA!NSr 

LOOK MAGAZINE 
1' N:. :;.".;:. 
"', ~; ,._ : . . .: .. 

FOR AN ARrI CLE BRAND ING fHE STUDY A $;00 ,ooo FIASCO •. • · .. ·.~·::- f.: .. 

CONDON SAID HE SENr A rELEGRAM SUNDAY TO GARDNER COWLES, 
. . ·- ;~--~ .... 

. ~otrORlAL CHAIRMAN OF COWLES PUBLICAfIONS, INC., WHICH PUBLISHES 

LOOK, CHARGING THE ARf!CLE WAS FILLED wirH FALSEHOODS AND 

MISREPRESENfAfIONS. 

•so FAR I HAVE NOr RECEIVED A REPLY,· HE SAID. ·AN ED!fOR OF 

LOOK rRIED ro REACH ME, sur I MADE Ir CLEAR I WANT ro DISCUSS rH!S 

MATTER DIRECTLY ~IrH MR. COWLES.• 

CONDON SAID THE WHOLE MATTER IS AN EFFORT ro FORCE HIM INTO A 

PREMATURE, PUBLIC DIS~USS!ON OF THE UFO srunv. 
•r•M NOr GOING ro GEr TRAPPED JNrO TALKING ABOUr A REPORT THAf 

HASN'T YEf BEEN WRirrEN," HE SA!D. "rHE ~EPORr W!LL EE RE~DY BY 

SEPTEMBER. Ir ~ON'T BECOME PUBLIC UNr!L !! !S REV!E~ED BY A 

COMMirrEE OF rHE NATIONAL ACADEMY or SCIENCES. ! DON'T KNOW HO~ 

LON~ !HA! ~ILL TAKE. 

THE PROJECf WOULD BE RELEASED AS BEING rorALLY OBJECTIVE, ~HEN Ir ~AS 

~o·r •. 

\· :.· . 
., ; . 

CONDON SAID FIELD STUDIES OF THE PROJEC! HAD BEEN COMPLETED BUT ·~~ 

LABORATORY STUDIES WERE STILL UNDER~AY. HE ALSO SAID THIS WINTE~i-~:··~-~ ~. 

AND·.·sPR!NG HAD BEEN A "TERRIFICALLY DULL SEASON" FOR REPORr OF UFO 
,,·· 't '. 

. \ 

s;JGH rINGS. 
. ;·:. 

.. •IN THE FIRSr THREE MONTHS OF LA Sf YEAR, WE HAD 200 REPORTS OF 

ID •IN T.HE FIRST THREE MONTHS or THIS YEAR, ·· ·UFO S IGH!INGS," HE SA • 

•. 

r .. HAf'S A PREfrY BIG DROP AND !f 'S A REAL PU!!LE 
ME' VE HAD ONLY 20 • 

AS ro WHAr Ir SIGNIFIES.-

. LK 12N MD r •• • 
. ·· .. : 

~-: 



President asked an .. ap.· ·.. · · . 
000,000 for the SST, the .··.. . 
ur last. WO!d · .. iiL t~~S·.~).. · 1 

• • 

>se develop111:ent is bemg :.. 
~ Sam.· Congresd1pprO-"~ <: 
re in a penny-pinching 
ment was building . on : :: '· 
·iation for. the duration· : · · 

.. . : ..... 
the SST should be fi-

• . . . ui~-='-.Lo>, un:y. ~aJU,. can. wuhsum~ .. ma~y 
1 Every. 50,00(),000 · year,s or ·so; 1 .th.e· ~arth.: thousands"of roentgeps; while fish ,and other . 

. ·. ·. has been sprayed' with sudden .blasts of . ·marine life found. at:depths grcate~ than 75" 
: .. radiation pacldng. at least 500 roentg~ns. of'· to 150 feet "would .be protected .against doses·.-::. 

· · :· radioactive .. energyr.-strc;mg enough ·to kill. at · ~- gr~at as 5,000 roentgens'' by.- .th~ ... ~arer 
.·. Jeast half ·the animals expm;ecl. . shielding. 

l 
' 
.1 
' 
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